BORDER SECURITY FORCE HEADQUARTERS
SALBAGAN, AGARTALA, TRIPURA
///PRESS RELEASE///
BSF HOLDS MEDICAL CONFERENCE

The Border Security Force has the distinction of conducting Annual
Medical Conference every year at different Composite Hospital spread
over at length and breadth of the country. The Annual Conference for
the year 2019 was conducted at Ftr HQ BSF Tripura and Composite
Hospital BSF Agartala on 06 and 07 Aug 2019.
The conference was inaugurated by Dr. H L Raskaran, IG/Dir
(Medical), BSF, New Delhi who was the chief guest of the function. The
conference was attended by senior administrative officers and medical
officers from Army, Assam Rifles, CRPF and civil medical setup.
. While welcoming the guests and officers from medical fraternity,
Sh Ashok Kumar Yadav, Offg IG, FTR HQ BSF Tripura highlighted the
achievements of Composite Hospital especially the good work done by
the medical officers in providing better medi-care to the border
population and prevention of Plasmodium Falsiparum (PF) malaria
amongst BSF troops deployed on border.
Dr. H L Raskaran, IG/Dir (Medical), BSF, New Delhi during his
inaugural speech congratulated the Composite hospital BSF Agartala for
extending help to the border inhabitants by arranging medical camps
from time to time and also highlighted the topics to be discussed during
the conference.The IG/Director (Medical) further congratulated the team
of Composite Hospital Agartala led by Dr. Jayant Kumar, DIG (Med) MS
for organizing the mega CME for enlightment of the medical fraternity.
During the scientific session of the conference and seminar,
lectures on various types of diseases and their remedial measures were
delivered by various doctors from different organizations including Civil
Hospital and ILS Agartala. Extensive discussion on reasons of sudden
spurt in Malaria PF cases among troops deployed on the border and
preventive measures to find out ways to curb the menace was also held
at length.
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